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 ASSESSMENT 

Progress Reports: results & teacher comments will be posted March 6th 

MATHS DEPT 

Maths recovery class commenced Tuesday 27th 

 WORLD WISE PROJECT 

A planning meeting attended by all staff took place on Thursday 29th Jan. to prepare a cross-
curricular project anchored in the Ethical Ed classes. The meeting was facilitated by Ann Ryan 
from Educate Together and Lizzie Noone from WorldWise Global Schools.  

Kishoge has chosen to examine issues of sustainability and justice in relation to food 
production. 

The project will be completed before the end of March. The Bridge 21 team have agreed to 
support the project and the team will visit the school to work with the students for another 
day. 

 UNIFORM COMMITTEE 

Committee currently working on fashion show. Date set for 12th February. 

 SCHOOL CREST 

Two versions will be on display on night of fashion show. 

 HEALTH PROMOTING SCHOOL 

The health promotion team have made a video for the Parents' Council discussing what their 
aim is. They also survey the parents to gain an understanding of what they would like to see in 
the school regarding health promotion. Thanks to Lisa. 

 SCIENCE DEPT 

Sci Fest: Currently all students are working on their SciFest@Schools projects. SciFest@Schools 
will be held in the school on the 3rd of March. There will be a 'Science Day' for finalization of 
projects the week beforehand. 



 MATHLETES 

In Maths classes students are taking part in the Mathletes challenge. This is a nationwide 
competition where students complete maths assignments through the Khan Academy online 
site. This project is aimed at improving students’ confidence in Maths as well as promoting 
maths outside of school. 
Kishoge currently placed second in Ireland, north and south.  

 CODING CLUB 

For the last month 14 students have been taking part in a project on the Raspberry Pi. The Pi is 
a mini computer the size of a credit card that can be coded to perform a variety of tasks both in 
software and hard ware. The Pi relies on coding voltage to a set of separate electrical pins 
which then relay the external components such as lights, sensors etc. something as simple as 
turning on and off a light bulb can require up to ten lines of Python (a computing language) 
code. As part of the project students must come up with a product to sell to investors in a 
"Dragons' den" like event. The projects the four groups have come up with are; 

A facial tracking camera 

A motion sensitive security system 

An automatic door opening device when someone approaches 

And a game controlled by bananas. 

The 14 students all worked together to create the code necessary for these projects. Pitching of 
ideas happens this coming Tuesday. 

 ATHLETICS 

A group of students attended a cross country schools competition on Wednesday 21st January 
in the Phoenix Park. We had 11 students running and were well represented in both the minor 
boys' and girls' races. It was our first competitive cross country following a fun run we attended 
in November and students improved their finishing positions and times. They had an enjoyable 
experience and there is an interest in setting up an athletics club in the spring / summer term. 
Thanks to John and Kate. 

 BASKETBALL 

The basketball competition is just getting started. 30 boys and girls started training back in 
November. The girls had their first match in early Jan. It was a fantastic start to the competition 
with great team work, enthusiasm and great sportsmanship. The girls were either level or 
ahead for most of the game, but unfortunately in the last few minutes the opposition got two 
baskets! We are really looking forward to our next match to build on our first experience.  
 

 



Boys’ basketball: 
The boys basketball got off to a start last Wednesday, the 28th. It was their first outing as a 
team, it was a great experience for all involved.  
They had a  blitz today and WON one game- our first victory on the sports field.  
Thanks to Bláithín and Kate 

 OLYMPIC HANDBALL 

The girls had a one day Olympic Handball blitz in Confey GAA on the 26th, they had a fun 
morning experiencing and enjoying this up and coming sport. Everyone did very well, and we 
have some very talented players.  

GAELTACHT SCHOLARSHIPS 

School will offer scholarships to the Connemara Gaeltacht this summer to promote student 
competence in Irish.  


